KBS GLBRC Intensive Field Site: Map of Experiments and Reserve Plots

Switchgrass Variety Experiment II
(site of retired Biofuel Productivity Experiment)

Switchgrass Variety Experiment I
(retired 2021, serves as nursery plot)

Reserve Plot - G703
Site of Switchgrass/Miscanthus EBI Experiment (retired)

G704 - Miscanthus
G705 - Switchgrass

Biofuel Cropping System Experiment

G601: Miscanthus
G602: Row crops
G603: Row crops
G604: Row crops
G605: Miscanthus & switchgrass
G606: Row crops
G607: Switchgrass
G608: Switchgrass

Current crops in reserve plots (as of April 2016)

G601: Miscanthus
G602: Row crops
G603: Row crops
G604: Row crops
G605: Row crops
G606: Row crops
G607: Switchgrass
G608: Switchgrass

Reserve plots are fertilized and harvested as necessary, but currently have no experimental treatments applied.
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